APRIL 29, 2022

Several employees attended the South Dakota Health Care Association spring meetings
April 19-21. These employees received continuing education credits to maintain their licenses.
ADMINISTRATION, Mike: I enjoyed the comradery! Jason: I
enjoyed spending time getting to know the ENCC staff members
better.
NURSING, Patti: I enjoyed networking with other facilities,
learning about new regulations, and it all confirmed what a good
facility we have as far as staff, residents, and families.
SOCIAL SERVICES, Sherry: It was nice to have an in-house
meeting again and to network with fellow social services personnel
in the community. It was a great learning opportunity.
ACTIVITIES, Laura: SDHCA convention was an amazing experience. I was able to network with other Activity Directors in the
state as well as my new co-workers here at ENCC! Great convention!
DIETARY, Tammy: I enjoyed attending the SDHCA Spring
Conference. It gave me a chance to network with other dietary
managers from other facilities and hear what works well for them.
The sessions I went to from two different state surveyors were very
informative of what they are looking for during the survey process.
The motivational speakers that spoke to us about getting through
the stress, tension, and staffing shortages caused by the pandemic
wee very uplifting. It was also nice to learn we weren’t alone and
every facility experienced basically the same issues during the pandemic. Everyone feels things are improving and we see light at the
end of the tunnel.
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Top going down clockwise: Registered
Dietitian Carol Pitts and Dietary Manager Tammy Gilligan; Administrator
Jason Hanssen and DON Patti Ward;
Patti and Licensed Social Worker
Sherry Bjorklund; Activities Director
Laura Crooks; Administrator Mike
Ward, Laura, Sherry, Jason; Sherry
won one basket and Tammy won two.

APRIL 30 IS...

AP

MAY BIRTHDAYS
May 8—Sharon Ribstein
May 20—Duane Stahl
May 30—Verlyn Madsen

Verlie Madsen

Virginia Walraven

Sr. Judeen

Monica Begalka

We all have our own experiences with salons,
beauty parlors and barber shops. Who doesn’t
love a good pampering, but what is it about salons and barber shops that give us such a sense
of calm and feel-good factor? There is a fresh
feeling associated with a haircut or a new hairdo. We feel beautiful once again!

Carole Weinrich

Thank you Cindy Pommer for coming to ENCC
to make all of the ladies and men feel beautiful!
We appreciate you!

Age is not how old you are, but how many years of fun you’ve had.

